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220-mile Arrowhead-Weston line  
is energized ahead of schedule  
and within authorized budget. 

ATC captures the Edison Award, 
the industry’s highest honor, from 
the Edison Electric Institute.

ATC receives $12.7 million  
in Smart Grid grants from  
U.S. Department of Energy.

ATC begins operation as the 
nation’s first, for-profit, multi-state 
transmission-only electric utility 
with $550 million in assets.

The Wisconsin legislature passes Act 89, 
clarifying routing and siting procedures 
and revising the regulatory review 
process to improve decision-making.

ATC exceeds $1 billion 
in total assets.

ATC achieves safety milestone –  
1 million safe work hours. 

In 10 years of operation, our construction 

program has supported more than 5,000 direct 

and indirect jobs and an estimated $3 billion  

in economic impacts across our service area.

Milestones 
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A letter from the president 
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2010 marked our first decade in business as a transmission-only electric utility.  

ATC�was�formed�10�years�ago�with�a�focus�on�improving�

electric�reliability�and�increasing�the�ability�of�our�

customers�to�import�economic�energy�from�generators�

outside�the�areas�we�serve.�That�focus�has�resulted�in�the�

investment�of�more�than�$2.5�billion�in�the�transmission�

system�and�one�of�the�most�reliable�transmission�

systems�in�the�country.�In�addition,�this�investment��

has�saved�our�customers�more�than�$100�million��

per�year�in�reduced�energy�costs.�

Several�major�milestones�were�achieved�in�2010.�

We�placed�the�35-mile�Paddock-Rockdale�345-kV�

transmission�line�into�service�in�March.�This�line�is�

significant�in�that�it�is�the�first�one�within�the�footprint�of�

the�Midwest�Independent�Transmission�System�Operator�

that�was�justified�solely�on�economics.�While�reliability�

also�is�improved,�the�primary�benefit�of�this�line�is�that�

local�distribution�companies�now�have�a�greater�ability�to�

participate�in�the�wholesale�electricity�market.�This�line�

allows�them�to�purchase�electricity�when�prices�are��

lower�and�to�sell�into�the�market�when�prices�are�higher.�

The�resulting�savings�to�our�customers�and�electricity�

users�over�the�life�of�the�line�are�greater�than�the�cost��

of�the�line.

We�also�launched�the�proposed�150-mile�Badger�Coulee�

Transmission�Line�Project.�This�345-kV�line�will�provide�

multiple�benefits�inside�and�outside�the�areas�we�

currently�serve.�Not�only�will�it�help�move�renewable�

energy�into�Wisconsin�and�throughout�the�Midwest,�it�

will�provide�economic�benefits�by�reducing�energy�costs�

for�our�customers�and�others�within�the�Midwest�ISO�by�

relieving�congestion�and�reducing�line�losses.�The�project�

also�will�enhance�local�reliability�while�offsetting�the�need�

to�construct�lower-voltage�lines.

In�2010,�we�also�increased�our�focus�on�cost��

containment�through�our�continuous�improvement�

initiative.�Our�employees�identified�total�cost�savings�

of�$8�million�in�operating�and�maintenance�expenses�

through�this�ongoing�effort.�

We’ve�grown�a�great�deal�in�the�first�10�years�and�

we’re�poised�to�spend�the�next�decade�continuing�to�

grow�our�business.�To�help�us�with�those�efforts,�we�

brought�John�Flynn�on�board�as�our�vice�president�of�

business�development.�His�executive�experience�in�

electric�transmission�development�makes�him�supremely�

qualified�to�lead�our�development�activities.�In�the�

last�decade,�ATC�has�developed�superior�expertise�in�

transmission�planning,�routing�and�siting,�construction,�

operations,�minimizing�environmental�impacts�and�

customer�service.�I�believe�we�have�all�the�necessary�

tools�and�are�well�positioned�to�expand�our�business.

In�2010,�two�key�members�of�our�original�executive��

team�retired.�Executive�Chairman�and�former�CEO��

José�Delgado�retired�in�February,�and�Dale�Landgren,�

vice�president�and�chief�strategic�officer,�retired�at�year’s�

end.�José�and�Dale�were�the�first�two�officers�of�ATC.�

I�thank�both�of�them�for�their�leadership�in�forming�and�

shaping�the�new�transmission�company�ownership��

model�and�wish�them�the�best�in�their�retirements.

We�have�accomplished�much�in�the�past�10�years�and��

we�believe�we�can�accomplish�even�more�in�our�next�

decade�by�continuing�to�focus�on�providing�reliable�and�

cost-effective�transmission�service�to�our�customers.

John Procario  
President,�Chief�Executive�Officer��
and�Chairman�of�the�Board
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A proven leader with proven results 

We’re a recognized national leader  
in building transmission. 
n���Winner�of�the�2009�Edison�Award�

from�the�Edison�Electric�Institute

n���Among�top�three�utilities�nationally�for�
transmission�line�construction�

n���Leader�in�industry�groups�such�as�EEI,�
the�Electric�Power�Research�Institute,�and�
the�North�American�Transmission�Forum�–�
allowing�us�to�exchange�ideas�and��
continually�improve�operations�and�
maintenance�practices�for�safe,��
reliable�energy�delivery

We can execute our plans.
n���58�applications�filed;�

58�approvals�from�regulators�

n���$2.5�billion�in�investment�since�2001�
in�a�heavily�regulated�environment;��
success�in�working�across�state�lines

We involve people in the process.
n���Public�outreach�program�is�second�to�none�

–�addressing�local�concerns�and�encouraging�
public�participation�long�before�routes�are�
determined

n���Transparency�in�planning�–�10-Year�
Transmission�System�Assessment�issued��
to�stakeholders�each�year

n���Stakeholder�collaboration�on�regional�projects�
seeks�to�find�best�solutions�

We give priority to safety, reliability,  
cost effectiveness, customer satisfaction, 
innovation and the environment. 
n���Recognized�safety�ethic�with�incident�

frequency�rate�better�than�industry�average

n���Ranked�among�top�transmission�providers�
for�reliability

n���Predictable�construction�cost�performance�
achieved�through�cost�controls,�purchasing�
strategies�and�benchmarking�

n���Reputation�within�industry�for�superior�
customer�service�

n���Applying�advanced�technologies�
to�make�the�smart�grid�even�smarter�

n���Recognized�leader�in�innovative�environmental�
construction�practices

ATC has provided a pathway for power into communities throughout the 

Midwest since 2001 – helping to keep the lights on, businesses running and 

communities strong. We plan best-value projects that resolve system issues, 

design them to appropriate standards and build them as efficiently as possible. 

At ATC, we do transmission better because transmission is all that we do. 
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Reliability: key to keeping the lights on

The�last�section�of�a�rebuilt�electric�

transmission�line�between�Conover,�Wis.,��

and�Quinnesec,�Mich.,�was�placed�into�service�

in�April.�The�74-mile�line�was�upgraded�from��

69�kV�to�138�kV,�completing�the�intercon-

nection�of�three�previously�weak�areas�–�the�

115-kV�system�north�of�Wausau,�the�western�

Upper�Peninsula�and�the�Iron�Mountain,�Mich.,�

area.�The�Verona�Electric�System�Upgrade�

Project�also�was�completed�in�2010�when�

six�miles�of�new�138-kV�line�was�placed�into�

service�in�June.�The�project,�which�included�

a�new�substation�in�Fitchburg,�reinforces�the�

network�serving�southern�Dane�and�northern�

Green�counties.�

With�more�than�$2.5�billion�invested�in�

infrastructure�since�the�company�was�

established,�our�planners�increased�their�focus�

on�regional�transmission�solutions.�The�2010�

10-Year�Transmission�System�Assessment�

calls�for�$3.4�billion�in�necessary�transmission�

improvements�through�2019.�This�year’s�report�

included�a�new�section�on�emerging�projects,�

including�those�that�meet�larger�regional�needs�

and�that�have�multiple�benefits.

The�investment�in�infrastructure�we�have�

made�over�the�last�10�years�served�us�well�

when�a�wind�storm�of�historic�proportions�

tore�across�much�of�the�Midwest�in�

October.�Our�bulk�electric�system�(138�kV�

and�above)�weathered�the�storm�well�with�

no�interruptions.�The�69-kV�system�in�the�

eastern�Upper�Peninsula�did�sustain�some�

damage�when�four�transmission�lines�critical�

to�serving�the�distribution�system�were�tripped�

out�by�flying�debris�or�trees�falling�into�the�

lines.�An�emergency�response�organization�

was�established�in�our�Kingsford,�Mich.,�

office�to�coordinate�repair�and�restoration.

In 2010, we continued to apply lessons learned to our $220 million 

construction program, resulting in several projects being completed 

ahead of schedule and under the authorized budget.

The 2010 10-Year Transmission System 

Assessment calls for $3.4 billion in 

necessary transmission improvements 

through 2019.
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We�were�awarded�two�grants�from��

the�United�States�Department�of�Energy��

to�invest�in�smart�grid�technologies.�An��

$11�million�grant�is�being�used�to�expand�

the�use�of�fiber�optic�connectivity�to�

enhance�communications�between�our�

substations�and�system�operations�centers.�

While�we�have�installed�optical�ground�

wire�on�a�number�of�recent�transmission�

construction�projects,�the�grant�will�

enable�us�to�expand�its�use�to�provide�a�

more�secure�and�reliable�data�network.�

In�late�2010,�we�established�a�satellite�

communication�link�from�our�Cottage�Grove�

operations�center�to�a�remote�substation�

in�the�Upper�Peninsula�of�Michigan.

A�$1�million�grant�is�helping�to�equip�

substations�with�a�new�technology�to�

monitor�the�status�of�the�grid�in�real�time.�

Synchrophasors�provide�a�wider,�more�

integrated�and�time-synchronized�view�of�

the�transmission�system.�The�integration�

of�new�generation�resources,�such�as�solar�

and�wind,�introduces�complexities�into�an�

operating�environment�because�of�their�

unique�operating�dynamics.�Traditional�

systems�gather�data�about�every�two�to�

five�seconds.�Phasor�measurement�units�

gather�the�synchrophasor�data�much�more�

rapidly�–�about�30�times�a�second,�providing�

significantly�more�information�about�the��

state�of�the�grid.

Establishing a satellite communication 

link between the Straits Substation 

and our Cottage Grove operations 

center in late 2010 was a significant 

step in advancing smart grid 

technology on our system. 



Operations milestones

Gardner Park- 
Central Wisconsin 
and Morgan-Werner 
West lines are 
energized.

ATC achieves 
milestone: 1 million 
safe work hours.

Dane County Energy Initiative 
identifies Rockdale-West 
Middleton project is needed; 
public outreach begins to 
identify routes.

Helicopters are used  
to inspect energized 345-kV 
lines in Columbia, Dodge, 
Green Lake and Fond du Lac 
counties because the lines 
are too critical to be taken 
out of service.

Arrowhead-Weston  
line is energized ahead  
of schedule and within 

authorized budget.

ATC receives corporate safety 
award from the Wisconsin 

Safety Council and the 
Wisconsin Department of 
Workforce Development.

The Plains-Stiles project is 
placed into service; a key 

component of the “northern 
umbrella plan” for the Upper 

Peninsula of Michigan and 
northeastern Wisconsin.

First major project:  
Forest Junction Substation  

and 20-mile, 138-kV line  
in Brown and Calumet  
counties in Wisconsin.
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A decade in review

“Operate well, operate well,  

operate well.”

That�was�the�initial�goal�of�the�121�employees�

on�staff�as�ATC�began�operation�on�Jan.�1,�2001.�

Relying�on�legacy�systems�from�our�founding�

companies�and�directing�operations�from�six�

different�control�centers,�it�was�a�daunting�

challenge.�After�10�years,�however,�those�

challenges�have�been�overcome�and�best�

practices�have�been�distilled�into�“the�ATC�way.”

Our�operators�have�maintained�reliability�

through�weather�events,�natural�disasters�and�

vandalism.�Operators�made�a�smooth�transition�

when�the�Midwest�Independent�Transmission�

System�Operator�took�responsibility�for�security�

coordination�in�late�2001,�and�again�in�2005�

when�wholesale�energy�markets�were�launched,�

transferring�dispatching�authority�to�the��

Midwest�ISO.

In�addition�to�reviewing�past�utility�practices�and�

standards�to�develop�ATC�processes,�planners�

set�out�to�strengthen�the�transmission�grid,�

creating�a�more�robust�network�out�of�individual,�

balkanized�systems.�While�the�transmission�

system�generally�was�operating�at�its�limits,��

key�areas�of�concern�included�Dane�County,��

the�345-kV�backbone�in�northeastern�Wisconsin�

and�the�Upper�Peninsula�of�Michigan.�A�series�

of�long-term�planning�assessments,�published�

at�least�annually�since�2001,�identified�and�

prioritized�construction�and�maintenance�

projects�to�strengthen�the�system�and��

improve�reliability.
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Project teams work to minimize impacts

We�are�always�looking�for�ways�to�minimize�

the�impact�of�our�construction�work�on�the�

environment,�so�we�used�a�“marsh�buggy”�to�

access�wetlands�while�conducting�soil�boring�

work�in�the�Yahara�Wetlands�in�Madison.�

Soil�borings�are�used�to�help�determine�the�

placement,�depth�and�design�of�transmission�

structures.�The�marshy�wetlands,�along�a�

portion�of�the�32-mile�Rockdale-West�Middleton�

project,�posed�a�challenge�for�what�is�usually�

a�fairly�routine�task.�While�the�marsh�buggy,�a�

tracked�vehicle�about�25�feet�long�and�14�feet�

wide,�may�appear�intrusive,�it�was�the�best�

piece�of�equipment�available�for�the�job.�And�it�

was�a�success�–�not�a�trace�of�the�soil�boring�

work�is�evident�in�the�wetland,�where�at�least�

10�structures�will�be�located.

The�Rockdale-West�Middleton�project�team�

also�studied�an�alternative�engineering�

design�for�structure�foundations�to�minimize�

environmental�impacts.�Standard�design�called�

for�a�345-kV�steel�pole�structure�to�be�placed�

inside�a�concrete�caisson�foundation.�But�the�

access�challenges�of�using�huge�cranes�and�

concrete�trucks�to�locate�these�structures�

across�1.5�miles�of�wetland�required�some�

more�creative�solutions.�While�engineered�

construction�mats�to�support�heavy�equipment�

offered�a�good�option,�the�cost�was�prohibitive.�

Instead,�the�team�took�a�more�holistic�approach�

and�considered�construction�techniques�as�

well�as�different�design�options.�Using�helical�

piers�–�essentially�screwing�long�poles�deep�

into�the�ground�with�equipment�mounted�

on�a�marsh�buggy�–�eliminates�the�need�for�

concrete�or�cranes.�In�addition,�there�are�no�

spoils�to�remove�and�no�de-watering�is�required.�

Alternative�foundation�design�also�may�allow�

the�top�of�the�structures�to�be�placed�using�

helicopters,�further�eliminating�impacts��

to�the�wetland.�

Another�alternative�design�is�being�explored�

for�use�in�other�projects.�The�micro�pile�design�

follows�a�similar�construction�method�using�

Holistic approach considers construction techniques, line design 

Alternative foundation design may 

allow the top of the structures to 

be placed using helicopters, further 

eliminating impacts to the wetland. 
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marsh�buggy-mounted�equipment�to�drill�

a�series�of�small�holes�to�be�filled�with�

concrete�or�other�fill�material�instead�of�one�

large�hole�filled�with�concrete.�Both�types�of�

alternative�design�have�potential,�particularly�

in�congested�urban�areas�where�many�

underground�utilities�are�located.�These�more�

slender�designs�may�help�“thread�the�needle”�

where�there�are�other�obstructions.�

Based�on�the�successful�use�of�engineered�

construction�mats�on�a�project�in�2009,��

we�also�expanded�our�use�of�a�variety�of��

mats�that�minimize�construction�impacts.��

In�2010,�we�earned�a�Business�Friend�of�

the�Environment�Award�from�the�Wisconsin�

Environmental�Working�Group,�an�affiliate�of�

Wisconsin�Manufacturers�&�Commerce,�for�

our�use�of�engineered�mats�on�the�Bear�Creek�

Marsh�near�Stevens�Point.�The�mats�create�

an�“air�bridge”�to�protect�sensitive�areas�from�

heavy�construction�equipment.��

The�award�recognizes�programs�that�

demonstrate�an�innovative�approach�to�

environmental�protection,�or�a�level�of��

effort�beyond�that�which�is�required�by�

regulatory�compliance.

Internally,�our�employee�Green�Teams�

celebrated�Earth�Day�in�the�spring�and�America�

Recycles�Week�in�the�fall.�Activities�included�

planting�raised-bed�gardens�at�some�office�

locations,�a�farmers�market�at�headquarters,�

and�collections�of�old�shoes,�glasses�and��

cell�phones�for�re-use�and�recycling.

We earned a Business Friend of

the Environment Award from the 

Wisconsin Environmental Working 

Group, an affiliate of Wisconsin 

Manufacturers & Commerce, for  

our use of engineered mats on the

Bear Creek Marsh near Stevens Point.



Environmental milestones

ATC receives 
Business Friend of 
the Environment 
Award from 
the Wisconsin 
Environmental 
Working Group.

Green teams – 
employee volunteers 
who augment our 
corporate stewardship 
activities – are formed 
in each office.

ATC receives an 
Environmental Stewardship 

Award from Veolia 
Environmental Services in 

recognition of our electronics 
recycling program.
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ATC establishes the 
practice of using 
environmental 
monitors during 
construction as work 
on the Arrowhead-
Weston line begins.

ATC becomes the first utility, 
and among the first five 

organizations, to be accepted 
into the Wisconsin Department 

of Natural Resources’  
Green Tier program.

Wisconsin Act 89 is passed, 
clarifying routing and siting 
priorities for transmission 
lines, streamlining 
the regulatory review 
process to provide better 
information with which to 
make decisions.

20
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08

ATC’s new corporate 
headquarters is built with 

sustainable features to qualify for 
LEED Gold (Leadership in Energy 

and Environmental Design) 
designation by the U.S. Green 

Building Council.

20
09

20
10

First large-scale wind 
farm is connected to 

ATC’s system. 20
07

A commitment from the start

Our commitment to environmental 

stewardship and protection started  

on Day One.�

As�with�all�other�aspects�and�functions�within�

the�company,�the�environmental�department�

has�grown�and�evolved.�Similar�to�the�way�our�

operators�developed�best�practices�to�guide�

their�work,�the�environmental�staff�developed�an�

environmental�management�system�to�document�

their�policies,�practices�and�procedures.�The�

system�has�evolved�from�a�method�to�document�

work�to�being�a�continuous�improvement�tool�to�

assure�that�policies�and�procedures�are�appropriate�

and�effective.

Stewardship�is�not�just�the�responsibility�of�the�

environmental�department�–�the�ethic�is�ingrained�

across�the�organization.�Our�initial�environmental�

commitment�statement�became�a�corporate�

policy�in�2005,�assuring�that�it�is�a�value�held�by�

all�employees.�General�training�in�environmental�

protection�and�stewardship�is�provided�for�all�

employees;�specific�training�is�designed�for�

contractors,�and�project-specific�training�is�

conducted�to�educate�construction�crews�on�

permit�conditions�and�order�points.�The�training�

helps�us�minimize�the�impact�of�our�work.�It�is�

commonplace�to�have�monitors�working�with�our�

contractor’s�environmental�staff�to�assure�that�

projects�are�constructed�in�a�timely,�cost-effective��

and�environmentally�sensitive�manner.

Our�strong�commitment�to�environmental�

stewardship�is�evidenced�by�our�Green�Tier�

designation�by�the�Wisconsin�Department�of��

Natural�Resources.�Green�Tier�is�a�program�that�

recognizes�companies�and�organizations�for�

going�above�and�beyond�mere�compliance�with�

regulations.�We�are�the�first�and�only�utility�in�the�

state�to�hold�Green�Tier�status.
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Community interaction
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Outreach helps keep communities strong

Known�as�an�industry�leader�for�our�public�

outreach�practices�for�our�transmission�line�

projects,�we�continued�seeking�stakeholder�

input�on�the�routing�and�siting�of�new�

transmission�lines.�As�an�example,�in�2010,�

we�held�open�houses�in�eight�communities�

potentially�impacted�by�our�proposed��

150-mile�Badger�Coulee�Transmission�Line�

Project.�More�than�1,800�people�attended,�

and�we�plan�to�keep�them�engaged�over�

the�next�several�years�with�electronic�

newsletters,�mapping�resources�on�the��

web�and�three�more�rounds�of�open�houses.��

We�believe�that�seeking�the�input�of�those�

most�familiar�with�the�impacted�areas�helps�

us�develop�routes�that�can�gain�approval.

Our�Corporate�Giving�Council�received�

hundreds�of�requests�for�support�from��

local�communities,�and�we�continued�

to�support�many�efforts�aimed�to�help�

education,�children�and�families,�arts,��

safety�and�the�environment.�

We�again�helped�sponsor�the��

Badger�State�Winter�Games�in�Wausau�–��

a�three-weekend�cavalcade�of�amateur�

sports,�including�hockey,�downhill�and�cross-

country�skiing,�snowmobile�racing��

and�more.�Indoor�activities,�including�archery�

and�billiards�tournaments,�also�were�held.��

As�sponsor�of�volunteers,�we�supported�

more�than�1,700�individuals�who�gave�

their�time�to�assist�the�4,000�athletes�who�

participated�in�the�Olympic-style�competition.�

We�also�partnered�with�the�University�of�

Wisconsin�Athletic�Department�to�raise�funds�

for�the�Ronald�McDonald�House.�We�donated�

25�cents�for�every�ticket�purchased�for�one�

UW-Madison�women’s�basketball�game�to�

the�“Quarters�for�Kids”�program.

The�Einstein�Project�is�a�non-profit�

organization�that�partners�with�schools�

and�businesses�to�provide�leadership�and�

support�for�science�education.�The�project�

provides�42�inquiry-based�science�units�to�

client�schools�in�Wisconsin�to�help�children�

In 2010, we remained connected to communities through our business 

practices, donations and sponsorships, and employee volunteerism.

Science education received a boost  

with our curriculum kits supplied to 

fourth grade classrooms through  

The Einstein Project.
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learn�by�doing.�We�helped�provide�a�fourth-

grade�curriculum�kit�on�electric�circuits,�which�

concludes�with�the�students�planning�how�

to�wire�and�light,�then�build,�a�cardboard�

house.�We�also�sponsored�the�technology�

and�engineering�area�at�the�project’s�Science�

Expo�where�more�than�4,000�students�and�

parents�participated�in�hands-on�activities�that�

demonstrate�the�science�behind�everyday�

events�and�careers.

Along�with�Wisconsin�Public�Service�Corp.,�

we�sponsored�a�tree�planting�and�other�

Arbor�Day�activities�at�the�Paine�Art�Center�

and�Gardens�in�Oshkosh�in�April.�The�

center�teaches�youth�the�importance�of�

environmental�stewardship�and�community�

involvement,�and�Arbor�Day�programs�help�

spread�awareness�of�the�Paine’s�collection�

of�hundreds�of�tree�and�shrub�varieties.�

Students�gain�an�appreciation�for�trees�and�

their�significance�in�the�environment�through�

hands-on�activities.

Arts�organizations�in�more�than�120�

communities�in�southeastern�Wisconsin�

benefit�from�the�United�Performing�Arts�

Fund.�Our�employees�generously�support�

the�UPAF�fund�drive,�and�we�double�their�

contributions�with�a�dollar-for-dollar�match.�

Our�United�Way�campaign�raised�more�

money�than�ever�in�2010,�supporting�

programs�in�Dane,�Waukesha,�Milwaukee�

and�Brown�counties�in�Wisconsin�and�

Dickinson�County�in�Michigan.�All�offices�

conducted�food�drives�for�local�pantries�

throughout�the�year,�with�our�Madison�

office�being�recognized�by�Second�Harvest�

Foodbank�of�Southern�Wisconsin�for�placing�

in�the�top�five�drives�in�June.

Also�in�2010,�our�paid�time�off�policy�was�

revised�to�allow�employees�to�use�personal�

time�to�volunteer�for�non-profit�organizations.�

Our United Way campaign raised more 

money than ever in 2010, supporting 

programs in Dane, Waukesha, Milwaukee 

and Brown counties in Wisconsin and 

Dickinson County in Michigan.
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Community milestones

ATC begins a multi-year 
commitment to the  
Door County Land Trust in 
support of land acquisition 
near the Sturgeon Bay 
shipping canal, to be 
managed as a trust 
property in perpetuity.

ATC is recognized with the Edison 
Electric Institute’s Edison Award 
in recognition of our public and 

community outreach efforts 
supporting the Arrowhead-
Weston transmission line.
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Arrowhead-Weston line is 
completed; $62 million in fees 

will be distributed to local 
communities over the 40-year life 

of the project.

Electrical engineering  
scholarship funds are established 

at Marquette University, 
Michigan Technological 

University and UW-Platteville.

20
08

20
09

Public outreach begins on the 
Gardner Park-Central Wisconsin 

and Morgan-Werner West 
projects; by 2006, more than 

5,000 people had attended one 
or more of 40 open houses.

20
04

As part of our  
Green Tier participation, 

ATC begins an annual 
contribution to the Natural 

Resources Foundation 
Stewardship Fund.

20
06

ATC sponsors the Oshkosh 
Celebration of Lights during 
the holiday season in 
Menominee Park.

An electrical engineering 
scholarship is established  
at UW-Milwaukee.

20
07

ATC supports Gathering  
Waters Conservancy,  
a statewide group focused 
on increasing the amount of 
protected land in Wisconsin 
through private, voluntary action.

20
05

Building and maintaining  
a reputation of excellence

As a new organization in 2001, we knew  

we had only one chance to establish  

a good reputation.�

As�a�small�organization,�our�original�employees�

wore�many�hats,�and�all�employees�were�ambas-

sadors.�Just�as�customer�service�was�a�core�value,�

being�a�good�corporate�citizen�was�a�goal,�too.

We�also�knew�that,�with�thousands�of�miles�of�

transmission�lines�and�an�ambitious�construction�

program�ahead�of�us,�we�had�the�potential�to�impact��

a�very�large�number�of�people.�So,�we�set�out�to��

make�ourselves�known.

In�the�early�years,�we�hosted�meetings�for�

stakeholders�centered�on�our�10-Year�Transmission�

System�Assessment�--�inviting�customers,�local�

officials,�business�representatives�and�other�

interested�parties�to�learn�of�our�plans.�As�the�plans�

became�more�refined,�we�developed�a�systematic,�

open�process�of�public�involvement�–�inviting�those�

people�who�would�be�most�affected�by�our�projects�

to�participate�in�the�routing�and�siting�of�the�lines�

and�associated�facilities.�

We�seek�to�maintain�our�reputation�by�supporting�

our�employees�in�their�community�involvement�

efforts.�Many�of�our�employees�serve�on�boards�

of�non-profits�or�charitable�organizations�in�their�

communities.�In�many�cases,�we�provide�matching�

gifts�to�contributions�our�employees�make�to�arts,�

educational,�recreational�groups�and�others.�

As�part�of�our�Green�Tier�participation,�we�also�

created�a�stewardship�fund�overseen�by�the��

Natural�Resources�Foundation�of�Wisconsin.��

That�money�is�used�to�provide�grants�to�schools,�

service�organizations,�community�groups�and��

others�across�the�state.�The�fund�also�helps��

support�the�DNR’s�endangered�resources��

program�and�State�Natural�Areas.



Financial strength
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2010 financial highlights

Financial position and results

Dollars in Thousands 2010� 2009� 2008

Operating�Revenues� $556,741 $521,525� $466,571

Operating�Expenses� 251,120� 230,316� 208,960

Operating�Income� 305,621� 291,209� 257,611

Other�Expense,�Net� 885 �621� 514

Net�Interest�Expense� 85,067 77,223� 69,052

Earnings�Before�Members’�Income�Taxes� $219,669  $213,365� $188,045

Distributions�to�Members�(at�80%)� $175,735  $170,692� $150,436

Net�Property,�Plant�and�Equipment� $2,878,693  $2,750,958� $2,463,594

Current�Assets� 59,856  51,121�� 50,791

Regulatory�and�Other�Assets� 9,755  16,291� 16,440

Total�Assets� $2,948,304  $2,818,370� $2,530,825

Members’�Equity� $1,259,967 � $1,196,396� $1,049,222

Short-term�Debt� 28,842 � 197,537� 123,578

Long-term�Debt�(including�current�portion)� 1,484,944  1,259,643� 1,109,397�

Total�Capitalization� 2,773,753 2,653,576� 2,282,197�

Other�Current�Liabilities� 89,611  87,957� 128,457�

Other�Long-term�Liabilities� 84,940  76,837� 120,171�

Total�Members’�Equity�and�Liabilities� $2,948,304  $2,818,370� $2,530,825

Capitalization

Debt� 55%� 55%� 54%

Equity� 45%  45%� 46%

���Total�Capitalization� 100%  100%� 100%

Commercial�Paper�Program*� $275,000  $275,000� $275,000

*Effective Jan. 31, 2011, the Company’s backup credit facility was increased from $240 million to $300 million.
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Dollars in Billions

Debt ratings Fitch Moody’s S&P

Commercial�Paper� F1� P-1� A-1

Senior�Notes� A+� A1� A+
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Corporate profile

www.atcllc.com

www.atc10yearplan.com

www.atc-projects.com

ATC is a transmission-only electric utility.

Owner and operator of 9,440 miles of transmission line and  
515 substations in 72 counties in four states: Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Minnesota and Illinois.

Meeting peak demand of 12,048 megawatts.

Delivering 66,426 gigawatt hours of energy.



Financially conservative

Complementing the mission to operate 

well, we adopted a conservative 

approach to managing our finances. 

We�have�a�corporate�commitment�to�maintain�quality�

credit�ratings,�we�do�not�take�on�excessive�amounts�

of�debt�and�we�continue�to�generate�strong�cash�

flows.�This�approach�allows�us�to�raise�capital�in�a�

cost-effective�manner�that�helps�keep�rates�down��

for�our�customers.

We�issued�$300�million�in�long-term�debt�upon�our�

formation.�By�taking�advantage�of�the�2010�market�

environment,�the�debt�was�refinanced�at�a�lower�

interest�rate,�saving�our�company�and�our�customers�

about�$7�million�annually.

Our�conservative�financial�profile�also�helped�us�

weather�the�financial�meltdown�in�2008.�Because�

of�our�high�credit�rating,�we�did�not�experience�the�

difficulties�that�other�companies�did�in�financing��

their�businesses.

Our�customers�benefited�financially�from�our�

formation�and�subsequent�membership�in�the�

Midwest�Independent�Transmission�System�

Operator.�We�consolidated�multiple�rate�zones��

within�the�areas�we�serve,�and�eliminated�rate�

pancaking�for�transmission�service.

In�10�years�of�operation,�our�construction�program�

has�supported�more�than�5,000�direct�and�indirect�

jobs�and�an�estimated�$3�billion�in�economic�impacts.�

In�addition,�local�units�of�government�also�benefit�

from�more�than�$55�million�paid�in�environmental�

impact�fees.�

The�book�value�of�our�initial�assets�was�$550�million.�

Today,�based�on�sound�plans,�a�proven�track�record�

in�seeking�regulatory�approvals�and�cost-effective�

construction�practices,�we�are�a�$2.9�billion�company.��

We�generate�stable,�predictable�cash�flow�for�our�

owners,�and�provide�reasonable�returns�on�their�

investment.
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Financial milestones

Paddock-Rockdale  
345-kV line is approved by the 

PSC – the first transmission 
line in the Midwest to be 

driven by economics.

20
08

ATC receives Award of Excellence 
from Operation Action UP for  
$0.5 billion investment in 
infrastructure.

10-Year Assessment includes 
$3.4 billion in new infrastructure, 
including multi-benefit projects that 
may be eligible for cost sharing 
across the Midwest ISO.

20
10

Founding members transfer 
approximately $550 million 
in assets and ATC begins 
operations January 1;  
Upper Peninsula Power Co.  
and 17 municipalities and 
electric cooperatives contribute 
cash or assets in June. 

20
01

 January 2001THE YEAR 2000 WILL
LONG BE REMEMBERED

Natural gas prices have continually climbed throughout the 
past year.  For many businesses, budgets have been de-
stroyed.  For an end user, their price of gas consists of three 
components:

1) The Gas Commodity or Supply
2) The Interstate Pipeline Transportation
3) The Utility Distribution

While component 1, the gas commodity, has been the most 
volatile, component 2, pipeline transportation experienced
some extreme price volatility in December 2000 and Janu-
ary 1, 2001, as well.  The sum of components 1 and 2 make 
up the city gate price for businesses — this is the price of 
the gas when it reaches the utility’s system.    The city gate 
price makes up about 70-80 percent of a commercial or in-
dustrial business’ natural gas costs.  The remaining costs
relate to component 3, the utility distribution.  For Wiscon-
sin, the average interruptible city gate price rose 169% in
2000.  In 2000, the average city gate price was $4.02 per
dekatherm in comparison to $2.39 per dekatherm in 1999.

Turn to Page 5 for 2001 Pricing Forecasts
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Prices for January 1, 2001
Range  1/01 1/00

ANR Pipeline Co.
   Louisiana (SE) $  9.45 - $10.05 $  9.83 $2.30
   Oklahoma (SW) $  9.65 - $10.52 $ 9.94 $2.25
Northern Natural Gas Co.
   Demarcation               $  9.75 - $11.25 $10.52 $2.31
   Ventura, Iowa $  9.95 - $11.20 $10.62 $2.31
   TX, OK, KS $  9.30 - $10.17 $  9.75 $2.25
Estimates for Interruptible City Gate Deliveries 
   Wisconsin $10.60 - $11.46 $10.95 $2.44
   Chicago, IL $  9.90 - $11.55 $10.93 $2.43
   Michigan $  9.70 - $10.90 $10.16** $2.37
**Averaged: Consumers Energy Index is $10.38; Michigan Consolidated Index is $9.94

City Gate Prices Using Capacity Release to Wisconsin
   Primary Firm Pipeline Capacity Range $10.35 - $10.53*
   Secondary Firm Pipeline Capacity Range $10.68 - $11.48

  See the Article on Page 4 to Further Explain Pricing
* Primary firm is typically purchased in one year or five-month blocks (Nov-Mar).
The cost to purchase primary firm deliveries for this upcoming winter has varied 
depending on the timing of the purchase.  Assuming the price of gas supplies 
isn’t fixed, primary firm deliveries purchased prior to mid-July reflect the lower
end of the primary firm price range, and primary firm deliveries purchased in mid-
July through October reflect the higher end of the primary firm price range.  The 
primary firm price range reflects the cost to serve an end user that doesn’t have 
extreme usage fluctuations.  To accommodate larger daily fluctuations through 
nomination changes, the cost of primary firm deliveries could exceed the upper 
end of the primary firm price range.

City gate index prices are based on information gathered from numerous
sources and represent the point where the majority of purchases occurred.
City gate index prices do not include marketer premiums or other services, 
such as daily balancing.  In addition, these prices only reflect spot market 
conditions.  There is no consideration of prices for gas supplies which may 
have been fixed or secured in advance using financial tools and there is no 
consideration for delivered prices secured using “basis”.

NYMEX Settlement Prices  1/01  1/00
   12/27/00 (Expiration) $9.978 $2.344
   12/26/00 $9.805 $2.271
   12/25/00 $9.579 $2.399
Last three days simple average $9.790 $2.388
Basis Prices Based on Expiration  1/01   1/00
   NYMEX to ANR-SE $ (0.148) $ (0.044)
   NYMEX to ANR-SW $ (0.038) $ (0.094) 
   NYMEX to NNG-Demarcation $ + .542 $ (0.034)
   NYMEX to NNG-Ventura $ + .642 $ (0.034)
   NYMEX to NNG-TX, OK, KS $ (0.228) $ (0.094)
   NYMEX to Wisconsin $ + .972 $ + .096
   NYMEX to Chicago $ + .952 $ + .086
   NYMEX to Michigan $ + .182 $ + .026

*Capacity Release Transactions to ML-7 (incl. Wisconsin)
ANR Pipeline Company    SE     SW
Monthly Volume Released (bcf)    1.563  3.336

  Average Award Reservation Charge $ 7.966  $ 9.473
  Per Dth Award Reservation @ 100% L.F. $   .262  $   .311

Gas Conversions:
1 Dth (dekatherm) equals 10 therms

Upper Peninsula Public Power 
Agency brings the assets of seven 
additional municipal utilities 
to ATC, bringing the family of 
contributors to 28 investor-owned, 
municipal and/or cooperative 
electric entities.

ATC exceeds $1 billion  
in total assets.

20
04

10-Year Assessment 
calls for $3.4 billion 
in construction over 

next decade.

20
05

ATC exceeds $2 billion  
in total assets.

20
07

10-Year Assessment  
estimates spending $80 to $100 
million a year on infrastructure 

improvements.

20
02



LeadershipLeadership
STAnDInG (lEFT TO RIGHT):

Robert Garvin,�Vice�President,�General�Counsel�and�Corporate�Secretary

John Flynn,�Vice�President,�Strategic�Planning�and�Business�Development�

Dale landgren,�Vice�President�and�Chief�Strategic�Officer�
(retired�December�2010)

Randy Satterfield,�Vice�President,�Public�Affairs�and�Human�Resources

SEATED (lEFT TO RIGHT):

Carol Chinn,�Vice�President�and�Chief�Operating�Officer

John Procario,�President,�Chief�Executive�Officer�and�
Chairman�of�the�Board

Mike Hofbauer,�Vice�President,�Chief�Financial�Officer�and�Treasurer�

Mike Rowe,�Vice�President,�Construction�and�Asset�Management�
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Board of Directors

Agustin Ramirez
Chairman,�President�and��
Chief�Executive�Officer,��
Husco International

Ann Schrader
Chief�Operating�Officer,��
HealthEast Care System

William Harvey
President�and�Chief�Executive�
Officer,�Alliant Energy

Allen Leverett
Executive�Vice�President,���
Wisconsin Energy Corp.

Stephen Yanisch
Managing�Director,��
Public�Finance�Department,��
RBC Capital Markets

John Procario  
President,�Chief�Executive�Officer�
and�Chairman�of�the�Board,�
American Transmission Co.

Michael Peters
President�and�Chief�Executive�
Officer,�WPPI�Energy

Charlie Schrock
Chairman,�President�and�
Chief�Executive�Officer,�
Integrys Energy Group

Gary Wolter
Chairman,�President�and�
Chief�Executive�Officer,�
Madison Gas & Electric Co.

William Verrette
Chairman�and�Chief�Executive�
Officer,�Champion, Inc.

Ownership
ATC�is�a�privately�owned�company.�Utilities,�

municipalities,�municipal�electric�companies��

and�electric�cooperatives�from�Wisconsin,�

Michigan,�Minnesota�and�Illinois�have�an�

ownership�stake�in�ATC.�

Adams�Columbia�Electric�Cooperative

Alger�Delta�Cooperative�Electric�Association

City�of�Algoma

Badger�Power�Marketing�Authority

Central�Wisconsin�Electric�Cooperative

Cloverland�Electric�Cooperative

City�of�Columbus

City�of�Kaukauna

Madison�Gas�&�Electric�Co.

Manitowoc�Public�Utilities

Marshfield�Electric�and�Water�Department

City�of�Menasha

City�of�Oconto�Falls

Ontonagon�County�Rural�Electrification�Association

City�of�Plymouth

Rainy�River�Energy�Corp.�–�Wisconsin

City�of�Reedsburg

Rock�Energy�Cooperative

City�of�Sheboygan�Falls

Stoughton�Utilities

City�of�Sturgeon�Bay

City�of�Sun�Prairie

Upper�Peninsula�Power�Company

Upper�Peninsula�Public�Power�Agency

Wisconsin�Electric�Power�Co.

Wisconsin�Power�&�Light�Co.

Wisconsin�Public�Service�Corp.

City�of�Wisconsin�Rapids

WPPI�Energy�

88%

12%

Ownership

Owned by  
investor-owned  
utilities

Owned by municipalities, 
municipal electric companies 
and electric cooperatives
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P.O.�Box�47���Waukesha,�WI�53187-0047���n���Toll-free:�866.899.3204���n���262.506.6700����

www.atcllc.com

Helping�to keep the lights on, businesses�running�and�communities�strong®


